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Boys Golf Finishes 2nd Overall
at 2A Golf Championships!

CENTURION VOLLEYBALL
State 2A Runners-Up!

(page 2)

Centurion Football is Now 5-0!

(page 3)

Cross Country Team Competes
at Trinity/Valkyrie Invitational

Girls Soccer Senior Night

The cross
country team returned to
competition this
week with the
always big
Trinity Valkyrie
Invitational. Runners from
several states
throughout the
region came to
EP Tom Sawyer
State Park to
compete at the
event. It is probably the most competitive meet on the schedule
(continued on pg. 5)

TONIGHT!
BLACK OUT!
Free Admission
for Students!

CAL vs PRP

7pm

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

(continued from front page)
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Tuesday, Sept. 12, 2022
CAL 3 vs CAI 0
Set 1: 25-21
Set 2: 25-12
Set 3: 25-18

KY 2A State
Tournament
CAL 3 vs Whitley Co 0
Set1: 26-24
Set 2: 25-14
Set 3: 25-16
CAL 3 vs Lexington
Catholic 2
Set 1: 14-25
Set 2: 12-25
Set 3: 25-22
Set 4: 25-23
Set 5: 15-7

CAL 1 vs Logan Co 3
Set 1: 22-25
Set 2: 16-25
Set 3: 25-19
Set 4: 23-25
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VARSITY FOOTBALL

(continued from front page)
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Even though the CAL Varsity Football team had outscored their opponents 184-14 in the first four games of
the season, the coaches reminded the team they were
facing a good team Friday night in Owensboro Catholic, and should not
take them lightly. And during the first seven minutes of play, the Owensboro Catholic Aces showed why, scoring two quick touchdowns to
lead the Centurions 15-7. Yet that was the last time Owensboro Catholic would see the endzone, with CAL dominating the Aces 37-15 to a
final score of 52-15.
Senior quarterback Cole Hodge was 23 of 28 for 300 passing yards and
three touchdowns. Junior wideout Justin Ruffin led the team with ten receptions, while Sophomore wideout Trey Cotton led the team in receiving yards, gaining 126 yards and one touchdown on six passes. Sophomore Connor Hodge caught four passes for 58 yards and a touchdown,
and Junior Jaylen McRoberts caught
1 pass for a sixteen-yard touchdown. Senior running back Gavin
Copenhaver led the team on the
ground, with 10 carries for 87 yards
and three touchdowns. Quarterback Cole Hodge ran the ball nine times,
gaining 60 yards, Jaylen McRoberts had eight carries for 43 yards, and
sophomore Britt Redman had one carry for three yards. Senior kicker
Jackson Barrickman had one field goal and was seven of seven on point
after attempts.

son with six each.

The Centurion Defense limited the Aces to 82 yards rushing and 146
yards passing, with interceptions by Gavin Copenhaver, Connor
Hodge, and a pick-six by Trey
Cotton. The defense recorded 51
total tackles, including five tackles for loss. Linebacker Gavin
Copenhaver and senior defensive
lineman Sam McCoun led the
team with seven tackles each,
followed by senior linebackers
Isaac Patrick and Braden Robin-

The Centurions will face off against Mercer County this Friday night. (more photos on next page)

Can’t Make it to the Game?
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all CAL Varsity football
12
games by Mike Batuello & Draper Hall on
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
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VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
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The boys team finished 21st. The boys were led by Samuel
Herbig who finished 47th with a score of 17:51. This was his first
race in over 3 months which was a strong showing with so much
time taken off. He was followed by Joshua Jordan in 94th and
18:45, Carson Guilford 152 and 20:15, Josh Schroering 153 and
20:18, Jackson Korfhage 173 and 21:21, Elijah Nelson 178 and
21:47, Luke Stephens 186 and 22:16, and Nathanael Bryan 193
and 22:52.
The girls team competed in a higher seeded field and finished a
very respectable 18th. The girls team was led by Anabelle Plummer in 57th with a time of 20:37. She was followed by Brooke
Greenwell 73rd and 21:02, Kayleigh Burkhead 108 and 22:02,
Katherine Kelly 114 and 22:19, Megan Wearsch 149 and 23:37,
Skylar Greenwell 155 and 24:10, Reese Fletcher 170 and 26:20,
and Taylor Greenwell 175 and 26:59.
After a week off from racing, the team will return to EP Tom Sawyer State Park to compete in the
Greater Louisville Classic on October 1st.

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
Coming off a 7-0 win against Mercy Academy the week prior, CAL Varsity Field Hockey picked up right where they left off, with a dominating
11-0 win against the Seneca Redhawks. Senior Captain Addie Clem got
things going right away, netting two goals in the first two minutes of the
game. Sophomore Madelyn Frazee quickly got in on the action, scoring
her first career Varsity goal, making the score 3-0 just minutes later. The
CAL Centurions went on to score eight more goals, coming from five different players. Junior Callahan Wilson enjoyed her first Varsity hat trick.
Senior Captain Mia Schoenbeck added two more goals to her season total,
while juniors Allie Kinser, Megan Mauzy, and Sophia Coombe also made
there way onto the scoresheet with one goal apiece.
CAL vs. Ballard, September 17
The Ballard Bruins visited CAL on a warm and breezy Saturday morning. This would be the second clash of the
season between these two teams, the first of which ended with CAL on top 2-0 on August 30.
Ballard jumped out to an early 1-0 lead, but CAL responded quickly. On the first penalty corner of the game, sophomore Lauren Sloan found Mia Schoenbeck all alone at the top of the circle, where Schoenbeck slammed home the
equalizer with a perfectly executed sweep shot.
The Centurions continued to apply pressure throughout the first half, and they were rewarded for their persistence
with two more goals. The go-ahead goal was scored on a tip by Allie Kinser, after Schoenbeck drove a hard ball
into the Bruins’ circle. Schoenbeck also set up the next goal, zipping a dangerous ball across the mouth of the cage,
where Callahan Wilson was perfectly positioned to finish the play and make the score 3-1.
The second half was all CAL. The Centurions demonstrated their ability to defend, possess, and move the ball
around the field. After a multitude of opportunities throughout the second half, it was Senior Captain Anne Marie
Krebs who put the game on ice with two goals of her own. The first of Krebs’s goals was a beautifully struck ball
from the top of the circle on a penalty corner, and her second goal came just minutes later. This time, Krebs tipped
in a well-placed pass from Lauren Sloan, making the final score 5-1 in favor of CAL. Next up for the Centurions
are South Oldham and KCD. (photos on next page)
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FIELD HOCKEY ANNOUNCEMENT
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Congratulations to CAL senior
Mia Schoenbeck who has been
nominated for the 2022-23 USA Today HSSA Field
Hockey Player of the Year! She is one of 50 high
school players in the nation to be nominated for the
award that will be given later this year.

Date

09/19/2022
Monday

09/20/2022
Tuesday

09/22/2022
Thursday

09/23/2022
Friday
09/24/2022
Saturday

Time
Sport
5:30 PM Girls 8th Field Hockey
6:30 PM Girls 8th Field Hockey
5:30 PM Girls Junior Varsity Soccer
7:00 PM Girls Varsity Soccer
6:00 PM Girls Junior Varsity Field Hockey
7:30 PM Girls Varsity Field Hockey
5:30 PM Girls 7th Field Hockey
6:30 PM Girls 8th Field Hockey
6:00 PM Boys Junior Varsity Soccer
7:30 PM Boys Varsity Soccer
7:00 PM Girls Varsity Field Hockey
4:30 PM Boys and Girls MS Tennis
5:30 PM Girls 6th Volleyball
6:30 PM Girls 7th Volleyball
7:30 PM Girls 8th Volleyball
4:30 PM Boys and Girls MS Tennis
5:30 PM Girls 8th Field Hockey
5:30 PM Girls 6th Volleyball
6:30 PM Girls 7th Volleyball
7:30 PM Girls 8th Volleyball
4:30 PM Girls 6th Field Hockey
5:30 PM Girls 7th Field Hockey
6:30 PM Girls 8th Field Hockey
10:00 AM Boys 1.2nd Football
11:30 AM Boys 3.4th Football
1:30 PM Boys 5th.6th Football
10:00 AM Girls 8th Field Hockey

Place
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

Opponent
Jefferson County Traditional MS
Holy Spirit vs North Oldham
Pleasure Ridge Park High School
Pleasure Ridge Park High School
South Oldham High School
South Oldham High School
North Oldham Middle
North Oldham Middle
Highlands Latin
Highlands Latin
Kentucky Country Day School
North Oldham Middle Teal
South Oldham Middle School
South Oldham Middle School
South Oldham Middle School
South Oldham Middle School
Holy Trinity Parish School
Oldham County Middle School
Oldham County Middle School
Oldham County Middle School
Highlands Latin
Highland Middle School
Crosby Middle School
Louisville Patriots
Louisville Patriots
Louisville Patriots
St. Patrick Celtics
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VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
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CAL vs Ballard
After a week of travel, the Centurions had a few days of
recovery and practice before facing the rival Ballard
Bruins. Ballard has been a tough match-up for the Centurions and this
encounter happened on the Bruin home turf. From the first whistle it
was clear the Centurions came to play, keeping the score even at 0-0
throughout the first half. The Centurions showed confident and aggressive play against a talented Bruin squad. This game saw the return of
sophomore Taylor Touche whose speed and assertive play helped support the defensive line down two players due to injury. The Centurions
nearly took the lead before half on a rocket from sophomore Addison Chandler deep outside the 18 over the
head of the Bruin keeper, ricocheting off the cross bar, bouncing on the goal line, only to be snatched by the
keeper. Without the benefit of instant replay, the official signaled no goal and the score remained tied going
into halftime. The Centurions again came out firing on all cylinders in the second half keeping the Bruins at
bay and making numerous runs that threatened to score. Ten minutes
into the second half, Ballard got the break they needed, scoring on a
well-executed free kick, interrupting yet another shutout by junior
goalkeeper Samatha Durston whose play was strong. The Centurions refused to give up, and even seemed to control much of the play
for the remainder of the game. CAL threatened on a number of occasions but was unable to convert to even the score before the final
whistle. There are no moral victories, but sometimes a team learns
something important in a strong but losing effort. Everyone in attendance, whether playing or watching, could clearly see that the
Centurions were up for the task against the defending District 28
champions. With districts looming in two weeks, the Centurions are
hopeful they get another shot.
Two days later the Centurions visited Atherton High School to take
on the Ravens in a Saturday morning match. Midway through the
first half the Ravens benefited from multiple breakaways over a five
-minute span to take a commanding 3-0 lead. The Centurions
fought back and stopped the scoring for a ten-minute stretch, but the
Ravens managed to broaden their lead before halftime to 5-0. The
Centurions regrouped at halftime and held Atherton scoreless in the
second half, an impressive show of persistence under difficult circumstances. Sophomore Taylor Touche had her own breakaway
late in the second half to make the score 5-1, enabling the Centurions to outscore the Ravens in the second half of the game. Although the Centurions ended the week 0-2, they
showed tremendous resilience and look ahead to their next challenges.
This week the Centurions
return home for senior
night against PRP at 7pm
Monday night. They
travel to Providence High
in Clarksville, Indiana on
Thursday night and to
Male High School on
Saturday afternoon.
(more photos on next page)
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VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
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Morgan Coffey
Parent’s Names: Jason and Isabel Coffey
Sports Played in HS while at CAL: Soccer
Favorite Bible Verse: Romans 12:21
College: Undecided
Major: Healthcare/Nursing
How long attended CAL: 4 years

Kaylin England
Parent’s Names: Linette and Steve England
Sports Played in HS while at CAL: Soccer
Favorite Bible Verse: Philippians 4:6
College: Undecided
Major: Nursing
How long attended CAL: 2 years

Jasmine Hubbard
Parent’s Names: Tammy & AJ Hubbard
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Soccer
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 46:10
College: Webster University
Major: Business
How long attended CAL: 6 years
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VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER

September 19, 2022

Brianna Isa
Parents Names: Candice and Fernando Isa
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Soccer
and Track & Field
Favorite Bible Verse: Proverbs 31:25
Major: Undecided
How long attended CAL: 10 years

Chloe Plummer
Parent’s Names: Chandi and Robert Plummer
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Soccer and
Track & Field
Favorite Bible Verse: Mark 9:23
College: Undecided
Major: Architecture
How long attended CAL: 4 years

Madison Raley
Parent’s Names: Bryce and Ashley Raley
Sports Played in HS while at CAL: Softball and
Soccer
Favorite Bible Verse: 1 Thessalonians 5:16
College: Undecided
Major: Psychology
How long attended CAL: 4 years
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MARCHING CENTURIONS
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The Marching Centurions traveled to Obetz, Ohio on Saturday to
compete with bands from Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky at a regional Bands Of America competition. This year’s show is entitled
‘Sanctuary’, and was inspired by Matthew 18:20. The show depicts a church service on the field with beautiful tiled stained glass windows, a pulpit and genuine
church pews. The opener represents the opening prayer and call to worship with
the Organ Symphony by Saint-Seans. The ballad, which represents the message,
is Yellow by Coldplay. The offertory part of the show is a drum break
featuring music by David Gillingham called Stained Glass. The closer is the benediction with familiar
music from doxology.
The band marched a compelling performance in the early afternoon. They earned 2nd place in class 1A, earning the highest
score CAL has ever received at a Bands of America competition. They scored 16th overall out of 23 bands.

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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VARSITY BOYS SOCCER
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Varsity Heartbreak in Owensboro; JV Drops One to Male
For the first time in program history, our CAL varsity boys soccer Centurions traveled to Kentucky Wesleyan College in Owensboro for a State 2A semifinal matchup against the Redhounds from Corbin
with a championship match against Warren Central on the line.
Starting XI for the 2A semifinal (4-4-2):
GK: Kendall Bonura (Jr.)
LB: Mason White (Sr.)
CB: Jack Keith (So.)
CB: Andrew Krebs (Sr.)
RB: Bryson Hauser (Jr.)
LW: AJ Sheehy (Jr.)
CM: Asa Loos (Sr.)
CM: Wyatt Shannonhouse (Sr.)
RW: Nick Johns (Jr.)
FW: Nate Lesperance (Jr.)
FW: Cole Janes (So.)

Available:
Elijah Beiter (Fr.)
Nick Bischoff (So.)
Hooper Briggs (So.)
Sid Crowe (So.)
Caden Holland (Jr.)
Jonathan Nagy (Fr.)
Jackson Nguyen (So.)
Broderick Patterson (So.)
Declan Ross (So.)
Gavin Tumis (Jr.)
Jack Wieringa (So.)

An aggressive Corbin offense took advantage of an early CAL turnover and slipped behind the CAL defense
for a goal just 90 seconds after kickoff to take a 1 – 0 lead.
The early setback looked to put a jolt of energy into the Centurions, as CAL settled into the pace of the match and began applying pressure, forcing the
Redhounds to drop numbers to defend their net.
A perfectly placed lob pass over the top of the Corbin
defense from sophomore Cole Janes found junior Nick
Johns winning the r ace to the ball. A soft touch to
settle the pass and put himself into an attacking angle
found Johns one-on-one against the Redhounds goalkeeper. As the Corbin keeper came off his line to attack
Johns’ attacking angle, Johns lofted a shot over the
keeper that settled in the back of the net to equalize the
score at 1 – 1 in the 7th minute.
CAL looked to get on top in the 14th minute with junior
AJ Sheehy str eaking down the left flank. A cr ossing pass into the box found its
way through the Corbin defenders for a one-touch shot by Johns that drifted high and
wide. A well-placed pass from Janes to Johns just two minutes later gave CAL another chance to break the tie, however, Corbin’s goalkeeper made a quality save to
deny the Centurions.

The Redhounds capitalized on timid CAL passing in the CAL defensive third and
regained the lead at 2 – 1 in the 20th minute.
CAL regrouped and put together an attacking sequence that earned three corner kicks in three minutes, with
the third corner kept alive by sophomore Broderick Patterson to find Janes. Nifty footwork and a pullback by
Janes created just enough space to get off a shot that beat the Corbin keeper to the near post and equalized the
match at 2 – 2 in the 26th minute. (continued on next page)

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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Corbin looked to once again take a lead in the 31st minute off a series of shots
on goal; however, junior Centurions goalkeeper Kendall Bonura proved up to
the task to turn away the Redhounds and keep the game level at 2 – 2 going into halftime.
Both teams took turns having promising opportunities via free kicks and corner kicks to break
the draw in the opening minutes of the second half but were turned away by the goalkeepers.
Corbin switched tactics and played a quick corner in the 55th minute to catch the CAL defense unprepared. A quick pass near the front post for a one-touch shot on goal was off the
mark. In the ensuing scrum to clear the ball, Corbin scored what appeared to be a goal to take
the lead once again but were judged to be offside to disallow the goal.
A 58th minute free kick for Corbin was taken quickly and caught the CAL defense once again
unprepared. Corbin took advantage of the opportunity to take a 3 – 2 lead.
CAL won a scrum in the midfield with sophomore Sid Crowe coming out of the crowd with the ball. Crowe
found sophomore Nick Bischoff on the right wing to beat his defender and turn the corner for an attacking angle on goal. Bischoff put a clean shot on frame but saved by the Corbin goalkeeper.
A shot by Johns with five minutes remaining beat the Corbin keeper but found the inside of the
post and bounced away. Junior Nate Lesperance rocketed a shot over the keeper with three
minutes remaining that clipped the crossbar and over for a Corbin goal kick.
The Redhounds milked the remaining clock with throw-ins and turtling the ball in the corner to
escape the Centurions 3 – 2.
Soccer is a team sport where it truly takes everyone to succeed. Sometimes, however, individuals do have performances that are worthy of recognition. Against Corbin, CAL had three
such individual performances.
Senior Asa Loos was steady in the midfield where time and again he intercepted Corbin passes
and turned defense into offense to propel the CAL attack forward. For his efforts, Loos was
awarded a spot on the 2A All-Tournament Team.
Junior Kendall Bonura made save after save to keep Corbin at bay and give his Centurions a chance, including
a backwards diving save.
Sophomore Cole Janes was also awarded a spot on the 2A All-Tournament team with his one assist, one goal,
and five corner kicks earned for CAL, including an impressive moment on a long throw from Lesperance
down the sideline that a Corbin defender intended on escorting across the endline for a goal kick. Janes patiently trailed the Corbin defender and at the last moment stepped in front for a quick touch that deflected off
the Corbin defender for a CAL goal kick. (continued on next page)

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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While the result was not in CAL’s favor, our Centurions represented themselves, the team, and the
school well in their first trip to Owensboro for the 2A State Championships and have raised the bar
of expectations for CAL boys varsity soccer. We are proud you lads!
Season (W-D-L): 6-0-7
Upcoming:
9/20: vs. Highlands Latin
9/26: vs. Holy Cross (SENIOR NIGHT)
9/29: @ Frankfort

JV BOYS SOCCER
This past week our JV boys soccer team played host to the Male Bulldogs. Male won the contest 4 – 1. For CAL,
freshman Sean Evans connected with 8th grader Aiden Krebs on an indirect free kick after Male’s goalkeeper handled a backpass inside his penalty area.
Season (W-D-L): 1-0-5
Upcoming:
9/20: vs. Highlands Latin
9/29: @ Frankfort

JV FIELD HOCKEY
CAL vs Sacred Heart 9/17
On a beautiful Saturday morning, ideal for any sport, the
JV field hockey team took on a tough Sacred Heart
team. The Centurions had lost to them 3-0 just 3 weeks
prior. With less subs and some players who were less
than 100% strength, CAL gritted it out for 40 minutes.
The first quarter was played away from the goals. Neither team managed to get a shot on
goal during the quarter. Madalyn Frazee and Jillian Ehret kept the ball moving towards
the goal but couldn’t get past the SHA defense. The CAL defense of Olivia Hall, Grace May, and Lauren Deck
kept the Valkyries away from goalie Ashley Zanetti.
In the middle of the 2nd quarter, a pass by a Sacred Heart player got past the back line of CAL and it was tracked
down by a Valkyrie but Zanetti stopped the shot. Unfortunately a penalty occurred in the circle and this led to a
corner and a goal. The first half ended with SHA ahead 1-0.
At the start of the 2nd half, the Centurions put the pressure on and moved down near
the Sacred Heart goal. CAL was awarded a corner but the shot attempt was unsuccessful. SHA responded by working the ball back down to their offensive end but
Cali Burrows stopped all of their shot attempts.
Headed into the 4th quarter, the Centurions continued to receive encouraging words
from Varsity Head Coach Steph Seeley as well as JV coaches Chris Ward and Casey Wilson. They responded by
increasing the intensity for the last 10 minutes of the game. 2 minutes into the quarter, Olivia Kinser got around a
defender and passed to Ashley Isaac. Isaac was able to quickly get the ball into the circle to Frazee who tapped it
over to Ehret for the shot and score. The Centurions defense remained solid and gutted it out throughout the rest of
the game. The end result was not a win but a well-deserved tie against one of the toughest JV teams in the state.
The Centurions play South Oldham tonight at 6:00 pm at CAL.
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JV VOLLEYBALL

September 19, 2022

Tuesday Sept. 13, 2022
CAL 2 vs CAI 0
Set 1: 21-18
Set 2: 25-15

Christian Academy Softball Pancake Fundraiser
ALL YOU CAN EAT! ONLY $7.00

CAL Cafeteria
Saturday, November 12th
8:30am-11am

Purchase tickets from any high school softball player
or Contact Coach Mullin kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com
Tickets will also be sold at Sept. 30th Varsity Home Football Game
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8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL

September 19, 2022

Tuesday
Opponent
Shelby County West
Two straight sets for the win!
Thursday
Opponent
Marnell C. Moorman Middle
Two straight sets for the win!
Huge thanks to Coach Juliann Peak for all you do for these Lady Centurians!
Come celebrate these athletes on 8th Grade Night this Thursday,
September 22 at 7:15!!! These ladies are making history for CAL 8th
Grade Volleyball!

Open Tuesday—Friday 2:30-4:00pm
(Closed on Mondays & when school is not in session)

Open until 7pm for all
HOME VARSITY FOOTBALL GAMES
(502) 753-4598

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL
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On Tuesday, September 13th the undefeated
7th and 8th grade football Centurions traveled
north to face the Henry County Middle School
Wildcats. It was a double header with the JV team playing
the first game followed by the varsity game. It was cloudy
and a cool 72 degrees at kickoff; football weather!
JV Game
1st Half – The Wildcats had the first offensive possession but
the CAL defense came ready to play. Aaron Soete (#25) and
Luke Mitchell (#72) both made nice tackles for losses and on
4th and 14 Henry County punted. CAL’S offense was clicking
from the start. Nice runs by Ty Binder (#16) and two big
yardage pass plays from quarterback Grayson Cline (#4) to Braedon Meade (#11) moved the Centurions near
the red zone. Gabriel Lumpkin (#20) then takes the ball, sweeps left and rambles in for a 20+ yard touchdown
run! Cline passes to Soete for the extra point and CAL leads 8-0. Henry County takes possession but two bad
snaps, a nice tackle by Easton Edgell (#10) and a fumble recovery by Jordan Cook (#5) gave the ball right
back to CAL. Binder runs for 15 yards making it 1st and goal. Cline passes to Soete on the next play for a
touchdown and Binder runs in for the extra point and quickly CAL leads 16 – 0. The Wildcat’s offense takes
the field but excellent tackling by Trey Hillerich (#54), Hayden Durst (#24), Caleb Hinton (#62) and Aaron
Soete shut them down and at halftime CAL leads by 16 points.
2nd Half – CAL’s offense looked sharp at the start of the half featuring a 25-yard pass completion from Cline
to Will Graham (#38). Hayden Durst makes another nice catch for a first down and another nice catch by
Easton Edgell was just short of the first down and the drives stalls deep in Wildcat territory. Henry County
takes over but cannot move the ball. Braedon Meade and Jake Elder (#45) make nice tackles and CAL takes
over on downs. CAL couldn’t sustain their next drive and on Henry County’s next possession, Luke Mitchell
and Ty Binder make nice tackles and Carson Adams (#59) makes a huge sack ending any chance for the Wildcats to score. The game ends with CAL winning 16 – 0 in a hard fought contest. Shout out to the defense and
especially the defensive line which included Trey Hillerich, Luke Mitchell, Caleb Hinton and Sawyer Beavens
(#56).

Varsity Game
1st Quarter – Madden Miller (#9) executes a perfect on-side
kick attempt to start the game and CAL recovers to take possession. On the first play, Jackson Burke (#7) passes to Ja’Hyde
Brown (#1) for a 40+ yard touchdown! Jayden Leak (#34) runs
in the extra point making it CAL 8 – 0. Ty Binder (#16) makes
a nice solo tackle on the ensuing kickoff. Nolan Flores (#32)
and Callan Hahn (#68) wreaked havoc on the Wildcats next series making multiple tackles and force a turnover on downs.
CAL takes over with Man Robinson (#14) starting the drive
with a nice 12-yard run. On the next play, Burke drops back,
has a ton of time (thanks to great OL blocking) and heaves a
long touchdown pass to Ja’Hyde Brown for a touchdown making it CAL 14 – 0. Miller kicks off with another
perfect onside kick which CAL recovers…again! Jayden Leak starts this drive with a beautiful 20-yard run.
On the next play Noah Perkins (#33) runs for an apparent touchdown but its called back making it 1st and 15.
On the next play, Jackson Burke throws a huge touchdown pass to Andrew Greene (#19) for a touchdown and
Miller kicks the extra point giving CAL a 21 – 0 lead to end the first quarter. (CAL ran five plays in the quarter and scored three touchdowns)! (continued on next page)
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7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL (continued from previous page) September 19, 2022
2nd Quarter – Henry County finally field a kickoff and starts
the second quarter from the 50-yard line. Nolan Flores makes
a couple of vicious tackles, Man Robinson and Jordan McIntire (#50) makes tackles and CAL takes over on downs. On the
first play of this series, Burke hits Sam Bates (#30) on a beautiful pass and catch for touchdown! Miller kicks the extra
point making it CAL 28 – 0. CAL kicks off and the Wildcats
start on their own 34-yard line. Sawyer Killinder (#18) makes
a couple of nice tackles on this series along with Man Robinson to force a turnover on downs. CAL takes over and on the
first play, Nolan Flores gets hit early but keeps running all the
way for a 35-yard touchdown! The extra point kick by Madden Miller is good making the half time score CAL 35 – Henry County 0. (CAL ran two offensive plays in this quarter and scored two touchdowns).
3rd Quarter – Henry County kicks off to start the second half
and try their own onside kick but CAL’s receiving team is alert
and recovers the kick. After a false start, Burke hands off to Noah Perkins who rumbles 55 yards for a touchdown. Miller’s kick
is good and CAL leads 42 -0. Cal kicks off and Easton Edgell
(#10) makes a nice open field tackle. Nolan Flores makes a tackle then a team sack led by Kellan Hall (#58) is followed by a
fumble and its CAL’s ball again. The quarter ends on a big yardage run by Gabriel Lumpkin (#20). (CAL ran two offensive plays
and scored one touchdown – running clock)
4th Quarter – CAL’s offense has the ball 1st and 10 to start the quarter. Burke passes to Jordan
Cook (#5) on a nice first down play. On the next play, Jayden Leak
breaks away for a huge touchdown run! CAL is winning 48 -0. CAL
kicks off but the Wildcats offense was stopped by tackles by Jordan
McIntire and Sawyer Killinder (#18). Time runs out with CAL winning
by 48 points. (The offense ran two plays this quarter and scored one
touchdown – running clock).
Observations – Clearly, Henry County was over matched but
they displayed wonderful sportsmanship in the loss; a credit to
their coaches and players. CAL’s offense was electric running 11
plays and scoring touchdowns on 7 of them. CAL’s defense was
dominate while playing many players from first and second lines.
The kicking game was fantastic with practice paying off in game
results (two onside kick recoveries and good snaps and kicks on
point after touchdown). Of the seven scores, three were running
and four were passing touchdowns, a good balanced attack. The
players kept their intensity the entire game even though they were
winning big. A credit to the coaches and the player’s maturity.
Still undefeated and so much fun to watch with prayer at games
end glorifying Lord Jesus! Way to go guys!

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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5TH & 6TH GRADE FOOTBALL

September 19, 2022

Saturday the boys went on the road to face the West End
Yellowjackets. They’re all smiles about a continued undefeated season!
The First quarter started with CAL’s offense stacking up some big yardage. #11
Will Seifert connected twice to #28 Jesse
Craig, Jr and once to #4 Tavis Powell for
multiple first down opportunities. An
interception put the Centurion Defense on the field for a quick 4 and out
including an impressive tackle by #55 Mason Baker for a 10-yard loss.
Powell and #7 Brody Wescott also joined up for another tackle.
The second quarter began with CAL near the goal line thanks to strong runs by Powell and #24 Tyler Lewis.
A quick pass by Seifert to #14 Nixon Farmer put us on the board with our first touchdown.
CAL’s smothering defense took over again and featured 3 tackles for a
loss by Baker and #50 Brody Uhrig. Wescott and #10 Parker Geren
added another tackle to the day. CAL earned the ball back but was unable to score on this possession. The next defensive possession featured tackles by Geren, Powell and #2 Carter May. #8 Hudson Overstreet added an exciting tackle, stripping the ball and running it in for
yet another CAL TD! Seifert once again found Farmer in the endzone
for a 2-point conversion.
CAL quickly struck again with #3 Kaleb Smith recovering an onside kick.
Seifert threw a long pass to May for a big gain, and Craig picked up yardage
with a QB keep. Powell made an impressive 20 yard rush for another CAL
touchdown thanks to a big block by Overstreet. CAL goes not half time with
an impressive lead and never looked back.
The Centurion defense was a wall today,
with Big Mason Baker getting yet another tackle for loss resulting in another
turnover on downs to begin the 3rd quarter. The next possession featured
more of Nixon Farmer’s game of the year with a 15-yard reception and a 14
yard run. Craig and Tyler added more yards with additional runs putting Seifert in position to make a quick pass to Craig for yet another CAL touchdown.
Farmer comes back again with another caught pass from Seifert to earn the 2point conversion in the middle of the 4th quarter.
The Centurion defense ended the game by showing even more depth from
this team. #52 James Taber teamed up with Farmer and #58 Jax Black for a
pair of tackles. Smith earned another tackle
for CAL and set up a final strong tackle for
a loss by Taber.
Thanks to all of our coaches and fans for
your support! Thanks to our cheerleaders
for cheering us on! Please continue to pray
for a full recovery for #9 Ethan Andrews as he heals from his injury.
“These things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be full.”
John 15: 11
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1ST & 2ND GRADE FOOTBALL

September 19, 2022

The CAL Mighty Mights took to the road this weekend for
a game against the Yellow Jackets at Iroquois High
School’s football field. The first quarter ended with a score
of CAL 7- Jets 0 after a touchdown by #9 Gavin Ihnen and
the extra point by #8 Miles Johnston and a fumble recovery
by #6 Benjamin Davis. The Jets pushed offensively during
the second quarter and ended the first half tied CAL 7 - Jets
7 despite tackles by #9 Ihnen, #24 Preston Burge, #68 Aiden Cox, and #17 Bryson McClellan-Brown.
The Mighty Mights' offense was held in check by the Yellow Jackets during the second half of the game. The boys
played hard to push through the Yellow Jackets’ thick defensive line but were unable to score again. #9 Ihnen, #24 Burge, #20 Ben DePugh, and others helped slow
down the Jacket’s offensive gain but the game ended in a loss for the Mighty Mights, CAL 7 - Yellow Jackets
13.
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CAL ATHLETICS

September 19, 2022

Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us
Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 rmauzy@caschools.us
Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us
Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us
Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us
Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us
FALL SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Cross Country— Andrew Danner
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley
Football—Hunter Cantwell
Golf—Jeff Imlay
Boys Soccer—Andrew Bocchino
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Volleyball—Sherry Ashley
FALL SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Cross Country–Allison Taylor
Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer
Field Hockey—Brad Lacy
Football—Draper Hall
Volleyball–Juliann Parrish
Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc

WINTER SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill
Girls Basketball—Byron Wilkins
Bowling—Jeff Imlay
Esports—TBD
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Swimming—David Robinson
WINTER SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith
Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins
Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer
Swimming—Dan Borraga
SPRING SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Archery—TBD
Baseball—TBD
Bass Fishing—Thomas Peck
Softball—Kyle Mullin
Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran
Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan
Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc
Boys/Girls Track and Field—Andrew Danner
SPRING SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Archery—TBD
Baseball—Andrew Viola
Softball—Jeff Ashley
Boys Lacrosse—Jacob Diven
Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch
Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis & Jeff Imlay
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Boys Soccer—Trae Rick
Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor
Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5
Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147, rmauzy@caschools.us
,
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